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August Update
Welcome to another edition of our news letter! After celebrating the great 4th of July and
Canada's  150th birthday, the remainder of July was filled with deals , properties  and
travels .  It was an extremely busy month for the entire Hay2Brick team.  Members  of our team
flew in from Hong Kong, Calgary and San Jose to vis it one of our emerging markets ,
Cincinnati, and to tour multi-family properties  in the area.  We were then in Boston
and attended the "Ultimate Partnering" event organized by RE Mentor.  While short, it was
an incredible 3 days  and we were able to meet or reconnect with many other Real Es tate
Investors , Profess ionals  and Entrepreneurs . 

August is  sure to be another exciting month as  we are looking at more deals  in the
Cincinnati market and ready to make offers ...s tay tuned for our next is sue! 

Cheers ,
The Hay2Brick Team 

A Walk in Cincinnati

One of the markets we currently really like is
Cincinnati, OH.  Our analysis shows that there are
many indicators such as job and population growth
which makes this market's multi-family properties
very promising for investors. 

Members of our team flew in to meet with the local
Brokers, Property Managers and other members of
our  power team to get on the ground and toured
prospective properties with 170+ units.

Highlight in Boston - Ultimate Partnering, Shark Tank & Oysters 

https://youtu.be/i5uT8ueUbWo


Our team was in Boston at the end of July for the Ultimate Partnering event hosted by RE Mentor. Aside from
networking and listening to extremely knowledgeable presenters , we were also super excited to stand on the
stage and introduce a deal to a crowd of more than 800 people  - check out the clip below.  

Lastly, what trip to Boston is complete without some delicious seafood? Ours was no exception and the
oysters were a great finale to an amazing event - Thank You to all of you who were also at UP9! We hope to
see you again soon!  

PS: Don't forget, we are always happy to chat and share with you on any deals we may be working
on. Drop us an email or give us a call and let's connect! 
 

HAY2BRICK REAL ESTATE
 1 (866)-991-1336    INFO@HAY2BRICK.COM  

WWW.HAY2BRICK.COM

LET'S CONNECT ~ WE WOULD LOVE TO SHARE MORE WITH YOU ON WHAT WE DO! 


